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IN WAKE OF

PROHIBITION

When Men Quit Drinfcisj
They Begin Thinkings-Say- s

Pastor. -

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. I. Revolt!- -
tion is likely to follow In the wake
Of prohibition, according to . Rev:
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, pastor of '
Westminster chapel, London, ao'
visiting In Syracuse. '

"Whenever a great country
lshes strong drink it must prt
tor a revolution," he declared tw
the pulpit here. "When a mi .
stops drinking he begins to think.
All that happened in Russia in tha
revolutionary line has occurred
since vodka was abolished. When- -

NO. 69. ahocutko

TELLS R022ERS
TO FIRE AWAY

WHEN HELD UP

Cut Jeweler is Shi'fged,
Shot, Robbed and Still

Lires.

ChicagOr Jan. 9. When six ban-
dits, with revolvers drawn, rushed
into the Jewelry store of Otto Nerad
today and comman led him to open
the safe, Nerad refused, saying:

"Go ahead and shoot. I've been
robbed so often and lost so much
money that I'd Just as soon you
would.

Whereupon Nerad was felled with
a blow and with two clerks wes
held In a rear room. The bandits
took Jewelry valued at $10,000 and
fled. Aa Nerad reeled into th9
street, shouting an alarm, one of
th bandit leaned out of the flee-
ing automobile and shot him in the
shoulder.

sogiaDstsof
new york rap

assembly act
New Tork, Jan. 9. The execu-

tive committee of the New York
Si ciallst party today demanded that
tho assembly . "reenfranchise tho
thousands of voters" of the state
whi voted the Socialist ticket by
immediately revoking its "disgrace-
ful and autocratic action" in sus-
pending five Socialist assembly-
men.

After an all night session at '.M

ioc.l headquarters the committee
declared that the Socialist party "is
not inimical to the public welfare."
Revocation of the assembly's action
was demanded in order that a "Re-
publican form of government, guar-
anteed to each state by the federal
constitution be restored to the peo-

ple of New York," the statement
said.

"The St. Louis resolution, now
three years old, is referred to in
the hope of Justifying the usurpa-
tion of the assembly. The Social-
ist party was opposed to the wr
an1 many other citizens were d

to entering it, ' including
members of congress."' ;

The assembly resolution "pro-
ceeds to deliberate falsehood when
it asserts that the Socialist party

gate in the production of munitions

ever London goes dry her East End 1
will arise."

Commenting on prohibition In the
United States, Dr. Morgan said: "

"It will be wonderful when the
country is entirely dry and adjust-
ed to it, but it will be some time
before you get settled down."

Exit the Hip Pocket,
New York, Jan. 9. Prohibition

will sweep et trousers Into
Innocuous desuetude, according to
k prediction by experts of the In- -
ternatlonal Association of Clothing
Designers ' who today Issued aa
edict: :

"Make then smaller and shallow- -
er this season." ' " -

Commenting upon the edict,
George W. Hermann, a member ot
the organization, said: .

"It's illegal to tote a gun, it's on- - '
handy to carry a handkerchief
there, and you can't buy anything
but wood alcohol to put In your
flask. So the pocket Just naturally
will shrink away."

sta'cment said - rTRyied Russian soviet ambassador

A IVcctcrn
rant iuid imi.

LAKE FORMS

UIIERE EX

TOTOVJERE

Volcano Supposed to' Be

Extinct, Believed the
' Cause of Quake.

Mexico City, Jan. . Seven towns
near Teocelo, south of Jalapa,
haver been overwhelmed by the
earth disturbances and a great
lake is covering their former sites,
according to messages received
this morning from Teocelo, through
Vera Crua. Thirty-fou- r bodies had
been recovered when the message
was filed at Teocelo.

The towns that were Inundated
were Tlantalan, Quiezmitlan, Coas-talec- a;

Tosigue, Ixtlahaucan, Cho-lo-

and San
Every house in Teccel has beeu

made uninhabitable.
Supposed Volcano Extinct

Mexico City, Jan.' 9. Experts
believe the reported opening of a
small and supposedly extinct vol-
cano at San Miguel and the break-
ing out of a new crater on Mount
Orizaba provide an explanation of
the earthquake which on Saturday
night centered with terrific effect
along the line between the states
of Vera Cruz and Puebla.

New advices tell of 200 deaths
near San Miguel and in the coun-
try districts near Cordoba, and it
seems improbable that- - the final
list of the casualties will fall be-
low original estimates of 2,000.

TRACE ATTACK

ON U, S. TRADE

BODY TO SWIFT

Member Says Packers Sold Meat to
Soviet Russia in Spite of

Blockade.

.. Washington, Jan. 9. Charges

to the United States, and his secre
tary, S. Nuoteva, and claimed t3
have had successful dealings with
American meat packing conecrns iu
buying meats for soviet Russia, de-

spite the American and allied
blockade of that country were
made before the senate agricul-
tural committee today by William
B. Colver of the federal trade com-

mission.. ,
Mr. Colver said he considered

th . circumstances "significant,"
since the owner of a local hotel
where Martens and Nuorteva have
been staying had been engaged in
negotiating the purchase of thj
meat in question.

Defends Employes.
The trade commissioner made

his charges while explaining other
allegations that employes of the
commission were under fire A3

"radicals" and "bolshevikis." He
saiu that Johann Ohsol, a comniib-sio- n

employe, was called by tele-
phone to the hotel where the soviet
"envoys" were and that upon hi3
arrival be was pointed out to local
police officers as Martens. Ohsol
was arrested, he said, and turned
over to the department of Justice,
but later was released after being
Identified. .

Calls It Frameup.
Mr. Colver also charged that

former secret service officials rt
Chicago "had framed up" arrest of
commission employes in an effort
to create the impression that the
commission was a "hot-be- d of

He said that H. J. ('.
ClMybaugh, former head of the Chi-ca- ec

offices of the department f
Justice's secret service and his as
sistant, a man named Barry, cause
the arrest of Rafael Mallen at Chi-
cago in the radical raid last Streak
though no warrant was issued for
him by the department of justice.
Barry, Colver said, is a special
agent for Swift & Co.

Mallen later was released.
Chicago, Jan. 9. '"It's an abso-

lute lie," said D. J. Barry, former-
ly ot the department of justice,
when shown the statement of Wil-

liam B. Colver of the federal trade"
commission, charging that Barry
and H. J. C. Claybaugh had caused
the arrest of Rafael Mallen here
during the red roundup last week,

Barry, who left the government's
employ last September and is now
assistant to the general manager of
Swift & Co., declared he had not
seen Claybaugh in two months and
had never seen Mallen.

Claybaugh, who resigned from
the department of justice in De-

cember, 1918, and is now connected
with a local wool company, has
been out ot town for several days.

MILLION DOLLAR
FIRE IN FORMER

ARMY TRANSPORT

New York. Jan. 9. Damage to
the American line steamer St. Lou-
ts, which burned at a Hoboken
shipyard last night, was estimated
at $1,000,000 early today. The in-

terior of the ship was wracked and
her plates badly warped. The ori-
gin ot the fire is not known.

The St. Louis was being refitted
as a passenger steamer after ser-
vice as the transport Louisville
suiHlki wag.

Friday January

NO TROUBLE TO
EXPLAIN FATE

OF AMERICANS

Mexican Government
Knows Just How Roney

and Boles Died.

Mexico City, Thursday, Jan. 8.

F. J. Roney and Earl Boles, Ameri-

cans, who met death in the Tam-plc- o

region early this month, were

killed by rebels after having dis-

regarded' warnings from local au-

thorities.' who advised them not to
vesture into lawless regions alone,,
according to telegrams from state
official from Tampico, given out
tonight by the interior department
They were shot by outlaws on the
sea shore between camps belong-

ing to the International and Trans-

continental Oil companies
Advices state that followers of

General Manuel Pelaez, outlaw
chief and virtually independent
ruler in that district, had been ex-

pecting to receive munitions from
a steamer at that point on the
coast . Certain bandits who were
rivals of adherents of Pelaez. were
operating near the lagoon of

and learned of the expect-

ed shipment. They laid in wait at
a point where they thought the mu-- ni

ions would be landed nd when
Roney and Boles appeared the reb-
els believed they were carrying
arms to the Pelaez forces. Fire
was opened upon the two men who
were killed.

LET YUDENITCH

GO THROUGH TO

AID DENIKINE

Esthonla Acts as Bolsherlkl Make
Further Gains In Southern

Territory.

Stockholm, Jan. 9. Esthonia has
acceded to the request of General
Yudenitch for the transfer of the
latter's army to th southern Rus-
sian front, where it will reinforce
General Denikine, according to a
Helsingfors dispatch to the n.

It is said Esthonia will
assist-i- n the transportation of the
troops by water.

Capture Bokhara.
London, Thursday, Jan. 8 Bok-

hara, capital of the important
Khanate of Bokhara, in central
Asia and less than 200 miles from
the Afghanistan frontier, has been
entered by bolshevik forces, accord-
ing to war office reports. Further
west soviet troops have occupied
Krasnorowak on the western shore
of the Caspian sea, it is claimed
in reports from Moscow.

Get Seaport.
London, Jan. 9 The city of

Novocherkassk has been captured
by the bolsheviki, it is asserted in
a wireless message from Moscow
today. The city was taken Wednes-
day after a battle of the most se-
vere character with General Deni-kine- 's

troops.
Novorcherkassk is 20 miles

northeast of Restov, the principal
seaport cl the Don cassock region.

Gains by Poles.
Paris, Thursday, Jan. 8.

(French Wireless Service). The
while of the

railway line now
is in the hands of the Poles, ac-
cording to advices from Warsaw.
The advices declare that the Polish,
high command intends to proceed
with the occupation of all the re-
gion evacuated by General Deni-
kine and not yet invaded by the
bolsheviki.

Through the Polish occupation it
Is expected to put an end to the
sacking and burning of towns and
villages by bands of plunderers.

RAIL RETURNS

TO BE KEPT UP

FOR 6 MONTHS

Washington, Jan. 9. Continua-
tion of the standard return to rail-
roads for a period of six months
after the termination of federal con-
trol was agreed upon today by the
senate and house conferences on
railroad legislation. In fixing this
date the conferences accepted the
Esch bill provision. The Cummins
bill would have limited the time to
four months.

KEEP THE FIELDS
WHERE CANADIAN

ARMS WON GLORY

Ottawa, Jan. 9. Eight battle-
field sites in Belgium and France
which marked th nunpoma At.,
ancc and triumph of Canadian
arms, nave oeen oDtained tor per-
manent memorials, ' the nature . r.t
whtch is yet to be determined.
Brigadier General Hughes an-
nounced this today. -

Belgium donated to' Canada the
three sites made immortal by Can-
adian divisions. There ware Saint
Julien. Passchaendale and Observa-
tory Ridge, where thousands of
Canadians fell.

In France, Bourlon Wood was
donated by the owner, av French
nobleman. The other four sites,
purchased from the French govern-
ment, were Vimy Ridge. - Drur
Crossroads (near t&e canal du
Nord); Courcellette and Hospital
Wanda.
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NEED BIG MAN
TO TOP TICKET
THIS CAMPAIGN

Democrats Thinking Most
Seriously of Hoover,

: Lawrence Says.

BT DAVID LAWBEXCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. Peo-
ple who attend the Jackson day
dinner and the meeting of the
Democratic national committee or
for that matter the Republican na-
tional committee meetings are es-
sentially politicians. Their conver-
sation is about delegates and con-
vention rules and booms and cer-
tain success and the terrible faults
of the other party. Candidates have
their boosters on the Job quietly
sounding out sentiment and extoll-
ing the virtues of the aspirants for
the presidency.

Look for Candidate.
But underneath it all, when you

get them away --from the formal
stuff, the politicians who came here
for the Democratic assemblage have
some definite Ideas of what is go-
ing to happen in the coming cam-
paign. Far from being as comfort-
able as the Republicans were in
their calculations that any Repub-
lican could win this time, the Dem-
ocrats seem to be saying that it
will take "some candidate" not
Just any candidate to win on the
Democratic ticket. There's a sense
of impending responsibility for the
election ot a big man to be stand-
ard bearer of the party, but as
usual at this early stage of the
game, the friends of McAdoo, Pal-
mer, Governor Cox, Senator Pom-eren- e.

Senator Hitchcock, James
W. Gerard, and last, but not least,
William Jennings Bryan, have a
confident feeling that their man
measures up exactly to specifica-
tions. They talk about their indi-
vidual choices with the usual en-
thusiasm, but running through it
all seems to be a belief that the
Democrats will either have to have

really big personality or a strong
issue. The more or less disinter-
ested of the political delegates talk
about Herbert Hoover, and there is
no underestimating his possibilities
even by the delegates and commit-
teemen here who have candidates
of their own to espouse.

Friendly to Hoover. ,
Indeed, the most interesting bit

of political news in the Democratic
gathering is the pronounced friend-
liness to Herbert Hoover.

"Is he a Democrat?" is the ques-
tion which I overheard one com-
mitteeman ask another.

"I don't know," was the reply,
"but the people down my way don't
much care whether he is or not"

Strength for Herbert " Hoover
comes not merely out of the west,
from which section he hails, but
from the south. One of the men
who has much to do with South
Carolina politics and delegations,
for instance, told me that if the
convention were held tomorrow, it
would not be a difficult matter to
swing South Carolina for Hoover.

But there are certain pledges
that always go for the first ballot.
One man wjio controls another
state said he was pledged to Mc-

Adoo, but he thought in the end he
might be found swinging his dele-
gation toward Hoover.

It is well to get a perspective on
the Hoover candidacy, though he
has no organization or headquar-
ters. Nor are any friends who can
be counted as intimates of the for-
mer food administrator busy talk-
ing about him. His strength ap-
pears to be coming from the al

elements in various com-

munities, but it is of sufficient size
to cause the politicians to admit
even as early as this that Herbert
Hoover is a factor in the nomina-
tion contest in the Democratic par-
ty. As for issues, keep your eye on
William Jennings Bryan. Just at
the moment when liberals and rad-
icals and labor votes and large sec-

tions of the alien population have
been preparing 'to go over to the
Republican party partly as a pro-
test against some phases of Presi-
dent Wilson's foreign policy such

(Continued on Page Seven.)

AFFIRM MURDER
SENTENCE FOR A

RECKLESS DRIVER

St. Paul, Jan. 9. Conviction of
M. J. Goldstone of Eau Claire, Wis.,
of murder in the second degree, was
affirmed today by the state supreme
court. Goldstone, an automobile
sales, ran down and killed Jacob
KJeivig at Halstad, Minn., on Nov.
22. Testimony was introduced at
the trial charging that Gold stone
was guilty of reckless driving. .

FIND SLATER OF
CHINESE GUILTY

Washington, Jan. 9. Ziang Surs
Wi.ii was found guilty of murder in
the first degree today for the death
of Ben Sen Wu, a year ago, a
member of the Chinese educational
mission. Dr. T. T. Wong, head of
the mission, and C. H. Hsie were
killed at the same time.

BRITISH RAILWAY
MEN REJECT OFFER

London, Jan. 9. The delegates
of the Union of Railway Workers,
in conference here today, decided
to reject the government's terms
for a settlement of the wage de-
mands of workers in the lower
grades. It was decided to refer the
government's proposition back to
the executive of the anion for fur-
ther negotiations with the govern-
ment . ... ,

SIGXS SCrr BE80LCTI05.
Frankfort, Ky Jan. . Gover-

nor Morrow yesterday signed tha
resolution approving the national
suffrage amendment, which has
paaaed both hoases of the general
assembly. .

mubkk audit,

HAIL HOOVER

AS POSSIBLE

TICKETHEAD

Democrats Discuss Effect
of Declarations by Wil-

son and Bryan.

.'President Wilson's letter read at
the Jackson day banquet last nigbi,
and the substance of Mr. Bryan's
address appear on page 18 of this
issue. Editor's note.)

Portland, Ore Jan. 9. T)eat.
ocrats exhibited Interest today
in a tclegraai read last night
at a Jackson day banquet here
la which James W. Gerard, for-
mer ambassador to Germany
and himself aa active candi-
date for the Democratic sen- - .

Inatiim for the presidency, de-
clared that there are "plenty
of good men" from which the '

party could make its choice,
and added, "Herbert Hoover Is
one of them."

Washington, Jan. 9. President
Wilson's decision that the League
of Nations issue should be placet
before the voters as a "solemn ref-

erendum,'! and William J. Bryan's
contention that the Democratic
party can not go before the country
on the question, but should accept
such compromises "as may be pos-

sible" are the twin surprises of the
conclave of party chieftains whk-l- i

found its climax in the annual
Jackson day dinner.

Nothing About Third Term. a
The president's message to the

party, written from the sick room
in the White house, and read to the
diners, made no mention of a third
term for himself and no announce-
ment of an impending retirement to
private life, as may had predicted
it would.

Mr. Bryan's speech was accom-
panied by a statement that he was
not speaking as a candidate for the
presidential nomination. Many of
the Democratic diners freely sa.d
that portion was a distinct sur-
prise to them.

Dlseass Effects.
' Today members of the Demo

cratic, party are studying the op-
posite, announcements of the two
national leaders and are attempt-
ing to assess their value on the
party's fortunes at the nominating
convention, which will be held on
Saturday, June 26, and at the polls
next November.
: Political observers feel that it is
yet too early to accurately estimate
tht position in which the cleavage
between the president and the fore-
most Democrat in private life leaves
the party. They feel that stock
must be taken and that the opinions
of the rank and file must be sound-
ed .

Remember Baltimore.
Whether the position of the two

men, now definitely announced,
means a fight in the national

reminiscent of the spectacu-
lar battle in Baltimore in 1912,
when Mr. Bryan forced the presi-
dent's nomination and reversed the
traditional practice of the party
conventions in giving a nomination
to a candidate who commanded a
majority vote, none of the party
leaders is willing to predict for
publication.

Sentiment among the Democratic
leaders at the Jackson day dinner
seemed to be divided between sup-
port of the president's decision aaJ
Mr. Bryan's position.

Helps er Hove.

It seems agreed that Mr. Bryan's
argument that the treaty should be
ratified with such- - compromises as
may be possible will give a tre-

mendous impetus to ' the er

movement in the senate.
President Wilson's reiteration

that there can be no reasonable ob-

jection to interpretations to 'say
what the undoubted meaning of the
league is," it is thought by some o.
those on both sides of the contest,
may speed the movement.

Senator Lodge, the Republican
leader, and foremost in the fight
against ratification without rese;-vad'on- s.

takes a wholly opposite
view and has issued a formal state-
ment declaring that the president'?
message makes impossible the hops
that the senate might" compose its
differences of opinions and ratify
the treaty "protected by the prin-
ciples set forth in the 14 reserva-
tions."

An appeal to the people at the
polls, the Republican senate leades
declared would to him be "most
cordially welcome.".

Disagree ea Effect
' Washington, Jan. 9. Senators
disagreed widely today as to the
probable effect on the senate treaty
situation' ot President Wilson's
Jackson day letter urging that the
question of ratification be carried
into the presidential campaign.

. Among the Democrats generally
it waa declared the letter had not
changed matters at all, and that
the effort to agree on compromise
reservations would continue. The
mild reservation . Republicans
thought a compromise had ' been
rendered more difficult by the pres-
ident's action, but said they did not
consider that the door had been

'closed, entirely. '
..

' .
Say It Makes Aa Issse.

A still different view waa held
by the treaty's irreconcilable foes
who declared Mr. Wilson's declara-
tion and related --developments dur-
ing the Democratic gathering here
apparently had established definite-
ly that ratification would be an is-

sue la tha campaign. v...

LENINE HOLDS
REVOLT WOULD

BE BAD THING

Russian Dictator Fears
, Effect of Uprising in

. Italy.

Rome, Thursday, Jan. 8. The
Epocha says that Nicolal Lenine
has written another, letter to the
directors of the Socialist party im-
ploring them not to precipitate any
revolutionary movement which in
the present conditions would have
no probability of success.

Lenine adds that a revolution in
Italy now would have a grave ef-
fect in the Russian soviet republic
which is about to negotiate with
the bourgeoise powers for the ac-
knowledgement of the present state
of affairs in Russia and also tor
essential economic agreements.

STEEL STRIKE

IS CALLED OFF

Union Declares for Campaign of
Education With View of He.

opening Struggle.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 9 The strike in
the steel mills and furnaces, called
Sept 22, which at its inception in-

volved 367,000 men, was officially
called off here last night by the na-
tional committee, after an all-da- y

meeting.
"The steel corporation," the tele-

gram said, "with the active assist-
ance of the press, the courts, the
federal troops, state police and
mnny public officials, has denied
steel workers their rights of free
speech, free assemblage' and the
right to organize, and, by this ar-
bitrary and ruthless misuse of
power, has brought about a condi-
tion which has compelled the na-
tional committee for organizing
iron and steel workers to vote that
the active strike phase of the steel
campaign is now at an end.

Propose Education Campaign.
"A vigorous campaign of educa-

tion and reorganization will be Im-
mediately begun and will not cease
until industrial Justice in the steel
Industry has been achieved. All
steel workers now are at liberty to
return to work, pending prepara-
tion for the next big organization
movement."

W. Z. Foster later, announced his
resignation- - as secretarytreasurer
of the strike committee and said he
would, be succeeded by J. G. Brown
of Everett Wash., former president
of the Timber Workers' Interna-
tional Pinion.

SHIPPERS FOR

MANY CHANGES

Present Ideas About Railroad Leg.
islatlon to Chairmen of Con-

gress Committees.

Washington, Jan. 9. The me-

morial adopted by 'the national
sh.'ppers' conference, opposing pro-
visions of pending railroad bills,
was presented to Chairmen Cum-

mins and Esch, ot the senate and
house interstate commerce com-

mittees today by Clifford Thorne of
Chicaeo. Mr. Thorne said shippers
opposed creation of a transporta-
tion board, any form of a perma-
nent guaranty in the way of a defi-

nite percentage of the return as
prescribed in the Cummins bill ; ap-

propriation by the government of
surplus earnings; compulsory con-

solidation of. roads into a limited
number of systems, or the pooling
of earnings of the carriers.

Want State Rule.
Shippers, he said, favored reten-

tion of unimpaired authority of the
states over rates and service ap-
plicable to state traffic, legislatioi
that would prevent a nation-wid- e

tie-u-p of the transportation sys-
tems, quick return of the roads to
private control, and investigation
by the interstate commerce com-

mission of rail and water transpor-
tation facilities with a view to
recommending to congress further
development

GRIEF SILLS ONE
MAN AT STERLING;

FRIEND USES ROPE

Dixon, 111., Jan. 9. Grief over
the death of his wife on Tuesday
caused the death of J. W. Dunmore,
aged 80. at his home in Sterling,
near here, last night, and a double
funeral, was held today.

While Mrs. Theodore Lansing, a
neighbor, was assisting at the Dun-mo- re

home shortly after Mrs. Dun-mor-

death, the former's husband
hanged himself in tha cellar of
their home.. Worry over financial
matters is believed to have been
the cause of his suicide.

CALL SOLONS OF
THREE STATES TO

RATIFY SUFFRAGE

Denver, Colo., Jan. 9. Special
sessions ot the legislatures, of the
three western states. New Mexico,
Idaho and Wyoming, will be called
within the next tew daya for the
purpose of ratifying the federal
women's suffrage amendment, ac-
cording to advices received here to-
day- by the- - governors of those
states. The executives are here to
attend the Republican conclave
called by Will Hays, national chair- -

:h dote

JDTY RULES

Inline Man Holds Center

of Stage in Investiga-- ;

tion of Beds.

Y Chicago, Jea. fv Ludwlg C.
X K. Martens, self-style- d mt.
M embassador," helped finance
the eoBimanlnt and communist

. labor parties In Chicago,
to a statement of As-

sistant State's Attorney Henry -

;A,rfor.
Verger njaue ine unuunce- -

BMat after examining the arch- -

tie of the eommnnlst labor
party, seized yesterday at Mo.
(iM when Edgar Wwens, eewe-U- tj

of the party, was arrested
n warrant charging him
with a' notation of the state
aitMrndicalism law.

: Aaeng (he papers In the pos
twins of the state's attorney,
he said. Is a cancelled check
fer $120 bearing Martens' e.

The money was ned
t purchase a lease on a hall
ated as a communist lectare
room.

Chicago, Jan. 9. Federal agent
continued their "red" raids las,t
night, arresting two Russians ut
ArfO on deportation warrants (ro n
Washington.

The men, who had been sought

for a week, were taken at the head-
quarters of the communist party at
Argo. They are said to have been
active In recent labor disturbances
mi-re-.

Questions Owens.
'State's Attorney Hoyne today re

lumed questioning of Edgar Owens,
Kite secretary or me communist
party, wno was arrestea in mi
home at Monne yesterday. Kir.
Hoyne ts also Investigating a larro
number of papers taken in the raid.
me papers are saiu to oe tne rec
ord of the Illinois branch ot the
party. They were hurriedly n--
meved from Chicago when the
Hoyne raids started New Year's eve.

Admits He Wrote lb
Owens is said to have admitted

tfctthe wrote practically all of tha
cputUutlon of the communist labor
Dirty. ',v "V

-- 'five federal' Investigators who
were taken ill while examining
Mil yesterday afternoon, were re
covering today.

faminetll Denies It.
Washington, Jan. 9. Alien radi-

cal deported on the army transp-

ort Buford, which now is nearing
the Kiel canal, will not be landed

t Copenhagen, nor is It planned to
end other deportees from this

country to the Danish port, An-thn-

Caminettl, commissioner-ge- n

eral or immigration said today. Ho
Kill refused, however, to say where
the Buford would land.

Will AM Dependents.
The government has definitely

decided to render aid tn tha. rip- -
pendents of alien radicals whom It
deports. Assistant .. Attornev Cen
tra' Garvan nnnnnnrpri tnHnr Ac
tiOll in this ripcisinn will ha taken

rinn tnaaaniia
nl not because of any obligations

to the families of the aliens, be
added. .

Federal agents have been In-

truded to Investigate the circura-Uace- s
of all families from which

government has deported the
wd winner, but Mr. Garvan

rned that "no false sympathies
ould enter Into the government's

uwiBion In extending assistance."
Msy be Deported, Too.

It has not yet been determined
through what channels provision

1 be made for the care of the
!ns left alone through the
lollies of their family heads." Itu Indicated, however, that event-11- t.

If the persons concerned so
?e they would be sent to Join
M deportees overseas. Officials
"it that by sending those people
"V the nation would be freed)

" further trouble breeding. ..
Offlcials also said that much of

Sw ground for possible reprisals
PjM be removed if the families

Anally sent to Join their lead- -

loiisiarr roiiucai Jtpecu
While the government makes no

""Won for the families of per- -
sent to federal prisons, it was

plained that deportation was a
nt matter. and that becausem us possible effect in Huasla andw foreign countries it was
while for the government to

SrS for neronna a?t h.M nnntn.
ed as a result nf HonnrtRtlon

roceedings. '
fiat Go Through Sweden.

.Stockholm, Jan. 9. The 249
deported from the United

5Jt on the transport Buford,
7 soviet ark" probably will bJ

d at Hango. Finland, and will
sronMit . t. . ,ii - m iu nuisis oy rail Doner aVg guard, Jt was said here to--

The Swedish authorities d
!V that those deported from tha

td States will not be allowed
asit through Sweden.
r Denmark Hears Rumor.

..Penhagen. Jan. 9. Undesir-;B- s
deported from the United

axitea win b8 landed here and
"5-snipp- to Danzig, according

'eports. The operation will ber1 out under supervision of
'? Danish police, it is said, and
1 vitals win not be permitted to

n contact with the Danish
Mlation.

c ship will bear 600 persona,
IJJsaid. and the United States

auuu baa arrant with Ua

WOULD CREATE :

WAR INDUSTRY

CONTROL HEAD

.... .. :

Washington, Jan. 9. Assistant
Secretary Crowell of the war de-

partment explained to the housi
military committee today his plan
for reorganization of the depart-

ment so as to group the Industrial
establishment, including procure-meu- t

of munitions and supplies,
with an under-sccreta- ry in direct
charge. The present office of as-

sistant secretary he characterized
as "unimportant" and recommend-
ed its abolition.

The effect of his plan, Mr.
Crcwell explained, would be to
leave the general staff in control
of all military operations, but cen- - j

tralize supply and munition prot- -
lems under a separate head. Ad-

ministrative direction ot the army
itself, he added, should continue to
be handled through the staff.

PLANT AT MUSSEL
SHOALS SUBJECT
OF GRAHAM PROBE

New. York, Jan. 9. The' house
committee investigating expend-
itures of the war department today
began an investigation into the. ex-

penditure of $$4,000,000 for two: ni-

trate plants at Mussel Shoals. "Ala.
Members of the committee taking
part in the Inquiry were Repre-
sentatives Graham of Illinois and
Jeffers of Nebraska, Republican,
and Garrett of Tennessee, Demo
crat. : . '

SNOW HEAVY OVER -

NEAR SOUTHWEST

Kansas City. Mo., Jan. 9. Win-

ter weather prevailed over the
greater part of the southwest esrly
today, according to information re-

ceived here today. Heavy snow
was reported in southwestern Mis-

souri and through the greater part
of Kansas, with consequent delay
in train service.

PUT PRESIDENT'S
LETTER DI RECORD

LOWELL IS READY
TO CONCEDE POINT

ON ARTICLE TEN

Washington, Jan. 9. A lett?r
from President Lowell of Harvard,
urging that Democratic senators
s!,;'ild not "stand too firmly"
aganst a reservation to article 10,
of the League of Nations covenant,
was made public today by Senator
Wa'sh, Democrat, Massachusetts.

Although in the past an advocate
of unreserved ratification. Presi-
dent Lowell --wrote that if article
10 was a stumbling block to a com-

promise, the administration might
we'! concede a point, since the real
strength of the covenant in pre-
venting wars seemed to rest in tne
ec.iDomic bovcott provisions of ar-

ticle 16.
"It seems to me," the letter con-

tinued, "that article 10 is not well
adapted to promote peace, and does
Involve obligations which it is not
wise to accept."

MARRIED COUPLE
SLAY TO AVENGE
WRONGS OF WOMAN

Rochester, N. Y.. Jan. 9. Allege
ed actors in a tragic triangle of

love and revenge, James L. O'Dell
and his wife. Pearl, today were
charged with murder in the first
degree, the victim being Edward
Kneip, whose body marked with
many bruises and stab wounds was
found yesterday underneath a cul-

vert on the Mosquito road ' near
here.

Charles H. Scherer and Edward
Spink were held as witnesses.
Scherer was the driver of the taxi-ca- b

in which O'Dell and his wife
and their alleged victim were driv-
en to the scene of the crime. Spink
was Scherer's companion on the
ride.

The police say they have confes-

sions from both O'Dell and his
wife. According to these, the mo-

tive for the crime was revenge for
alleged ' relations between the
young woman and Kneip two years
before her marriage to O'Dell.

UMted Shipping company of this
city to take them from here to
Danzig.

Woftt Talk; So BaJL
-

New York. Jan. . Gregory
Weinstein, "chief of staff" of Lud-wi- g

C A. K. Martens, Russian so-

viet "ambassador," has been re-

fused bail and Is being held on El-

lis island, although $10,000 In Lib-

erty bonds, the bail required for
him by the department of labor,
was offered last night, Charles
Reicht. his counsel, announced tor
dar. The gorernmenfa reason for
holding Weinstein was that he re-

fused to anawer questions, Reicht
said. ..f-v.- -

Weinstein has been called
TroUky'a closest friend In -- the
United Statea. Federal agents,

him on - a deportation
warrant, asserted that he was the
most influential Russian communist
in the United States, next to Mar--

Washington. Jan. 9. President ,

Wilson's message to the Jackson
day dinner was put into the Con- -
gressional Record today by Senator
Hitchcock. Democrat, of Nebraska,
but an effort to insert the letter , ;

and the speech of William Jen-nln- gs

Bryan into the house record
failed when , Representative- - Card,
Democrat of Ohio, refused unani-
mous consent. .

- ,

The Weather . a

Partly cloudy and warmer tonight
and Saturday. The lowest temper-
ature tonight will be about 20 de-

grees above zero. -
Highest yesterday, 19; lowest last

night IT. ' .

Wind velocity, 4 miles per hour.
Precipitation, none.

12 u. 7 p.m. 7 a. in.
"vester. yester. today

Dry bulb temp.. 17 17
' . 17

Wet bulb temp.. 1 15 17 "

Rel. humidity . .82 78 - 95 ;

River stage, 4.4, no change U tfc

last 24 hours. -

J. M. BHERIER, Meteorologist ; ,


